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District Directors
Roy & Becky Jones
From the Director’s Corner
Well Folks, by the time you get to reading this,
November and December will be about over and
riding season will be pretty much over except for
the few die hards who just wait for a decent winter day to get the bike out. It is now that the
chapters will be setting their new ride schedules
up in anticipation of next year’s riding season. So
what is in store for 2019 for Ohio GWRRA members?
National wants us as a District to concentrate on retaining
old members and keeping them active while we recruit
new members to our existing chapters and open new
chapters where none exist or where chapters have closed
for lack of participation.
Over the past year I have spoken to several Chapter Directors asking each of them the same question: What
have you done in your chapter to recruit new members?
The answers do not vary by much and here is the general
response. “Well, we talk about it all the time and we contact everyone on the ARL and invite all new members to
the gathering.” Talking about it seems to mean that
someone mentions that we need new members but it
seems that NO ONE has an actual plan to recruit new
members. I also keep hearing that National needs to help.

to her, she will stop and look at the information available.
The lady will pick up information that appeals to her, she
will read the newsletter on display and if there is a welcome packet in the bike that mimics what the lady saw and
read, chances are they will at least talk about joining GWRRA.

Retention and riding are two more of National’s
goals for 2019. The idea is that if we do more riding we will
retain more members. District rides are the new rage and
district riding groups are the new thing. Ohio has come up
with a new program called Trek Ohio which is no more and
no less than a series of destinations 3 from each section
chosen by the chapters in those sections. The program is
simple, you will need to purchase a booklet from the district and then by yourself or with your chapter visit as
many of those 15 locations as you possibly can between
Cabin Fever and Fall Officers meeting. Chapter Directors
National is starting to help; they have videos of the
and ride coordinators can put many of the destinations on
new wing on “you tube” Face book, and some cable chanthe chapter ride schedule. If you visit 10 of the 15 locanels. It’s a start and it’s up to us to keep the momentum
tions, you will receive a free tee shirt, if you visit 12 of the
going. Every chapter needs to develop a plan to retain and
locations your name will be entered in a drawing to win
recruit. Here are some ideas for recruiting: Make friends
$100.00. Plus since we had a lot of really wonderful ideas
with your local motorcycle dealerships and when they
and destinations the ones not used this year will be used
have an open house, a special event, sale days, talk to the
next year and will also be given to the district ride coordimanager and find out if you can come up set up a table,
nator, Cherryhair to be used for other district rides
show off your bikes, have a small bike show or even do a
throughout the season.
parking lot Shiny side up event to let the new Gold Wing
owners see just what those bikes can do. See if the dealerMake these ride destinations a part of your 2019
ships will allow you to put a welcome packet in the trunk
ride schedule and let’s have some fun. Let’s put miles on
of every new or used bike in that show room. Set up an
those wings and smiles on our faces.
unmanned table with GWRRA pamphlets, Motorist AwareHave a safe and happy Holiday Season. It doesn’t matter
ness information, and check it every couple of weeks to
what you celebrate; Christmas, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, just
replenish supplies. Make the table appealing to the ladies,
enjoy the season with friends and family and celebrate.
while he is off buying the bike and talking to sales people,
SHE will be wandering around and if the table is appealing

Assistant District Directors
North Central Section

Doug & Lynn Kerst

As the year is coming to the end and we start
thinking about next year riding season. We all
are taking a short break till we start working
on next year events. Lynn and I are moving in
high gear with the 2019 international selection couple of the year process and getting the
couples lined up to start the process. The district couple of the year is layed back compared
to the international level. We both wish that
all members had a wonderful thanksgiving
and a safe holiday season to come. We are
looking forward in working with all members
in the coming year.

I know that this is coming out late but this is
from Wing Ding and I have not seen this put
out yet. GWRRA is thinking about putting out
tech modules/seminars. Some of what they
are thinking about is how to change the headlight or how to put on a mall show. There will
be more information to come when available.
If you are a instructor or trainer and you don't
know when you are going to expire, you can
contact Kathleen Heibel and ask her. You can
also fill out a U.4 and turn it in for yourself also. You can do this if you know that you have
done two presentations within the last two
years.

Assistant District Director
North West Section

Rudy & Linda Copeland
We hope everyone had a Happy Thanksgiving. We plan on attending the Christmas gatherings for the northwest section. December
1st we will gather with Chapter A in Arcadia.
On December 7th Chapter N will celebrate at
Dick’s Steak House in Kalida, Ohio. Chapter S
will meet on December 29th.
With the fall officer’s meeting completed
there were numerous dates mentioned that day
for 2019. They include:

Section picnics were also scheduled:
Northwest - Chapters A, N, and S is July 20, 2019

Cabin Fever - February 8th and 9th, 2019 at Mohi- North Central - May 18, 2019
can State Lodge
Southeast - June 8, 2019
Spring Officer’s Meeting - March 30, 2019

Buckeye Rally - June 13 - 15, 2019 at Wooster
Buckeye Time Out - September 20-21, 2019 at
Past Time Park in Plain City
Fall Officer’s Meeting - November 16, 2019

Northeast - July 13, 2019
Southwest - August 3, 2019
We hope everyone has a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year.

Assistant District Director
South West Section

Darrin Ebright & JJ Hooker

Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year from the Southwest.
Time to tuck those bikes away unfortunately.

Make sure to spend time with loved
ones.
Remember the reason for the season

Assistant District Director
South East Section

Randy Young

Christmas is upon us. And with that being
said, we are looking ahead to the next riding
season.

I know Chapter O would be glad to have you
come for a visit and check out their new location. Gathering day remains the same. 3rd
Please get your 2019 riding calendars to me Thursday of the month. 6:00 to eat and 7:00
and Cherryhair by Cabin Fever. Also, chapter gathering.
Newsletter editors please put their new lofinancials are due by then.
Chapter O has a new gathering location. Be- cation in your chapter listings.
ginning January 13th. 2019, they will be
meeting at Virtues Golf Club. One Long
Dr. Nashport ,Ohio.

Merry Christmas my friends and may all
your travels be safe ones.

From Newark, take Rt. 16 East to the Rt. 146 Looking forward to another great year with
exit. At the end of the ramp, turn left. Contin- my Gold Wing family.
ue through the stop sign. You are now on One
Long Dr.

District Educators
Bill & Pat Stiles

main ready and able to respond properly to traffic sitQUICK TIPS: The Importance of Riding Unimpaired by
uations. SEE stands for:
Alcohol or Other Drugs
• Search for hazards that might lead to trouble.
Theory: Alcohol And Motorcycles Are Incompatible
• At a BAC* of 0.01 to 0.04%, judgment begins to
• Evaluate how the hazards might interact to crelessen, the drinker is less critical of their own
ate risk; prioritize multiple hazards to deal
actions, reaction time is slowed, and indicawith one at a time.
tions of mental relaxation may appear.
• Execute an action to maintain a margin of safe• At a BAC of 0.05 to 0.07%, judgment is not
ty.
sound, thinking and reasoning powers are not Alcohol affects these three human elements of safe
clear, and the ability to perform complex skills motorcycle operation by impairing your vision
is lessened.
(Search), judgment/decision-making ability
(Evaluate), and coordination/reaction time (Execute).
• At a BAC of 0.08% or above, judgment and reasoning powers are severely hampered, and the Recommendation: Plan Ahead
• Riders should never mix alcohol with riding.
individual cannot complete common simple
Even low, legal limits of BAC increase your risk
tasks without error.
while riding a motorcycle.
• Riders who are away from home and decide to drink
Proof: Statistics From Recent Studies (by NHTSA,
should either (1) wait until their BAC has returned to
Florida, Kentucky, and Australia)
zero before riding, even if it means staying overnight,
• Having any alcohol in one’s body increases the
or (2) leave the motorcycle in a secure location and
chance of crashing by five times.
find alternate transportation home.
• Having a BAC greater than 0.05% increases the
risk of crashing about forty-fold.
• 46 percent of all motorcyclists killed in crashes
were using alcohol.
• One fourth of all fatal alcohol-related motorcycle crashes involve motorcyclists running off
the road, overturning, or falling from the motorcycle rather than striking another object.
Explanation: Alcohol Affects Your Ability To “SEE”
SEEsm is the acronym for MSF’s strategy to help motorcycle riders maintain a safety margin as well as re-

District COY/CHOY
Coordinators
Doug & Lynn Kerst

District MEC
Rob & Amanda
Stufflemeam
Greetings Ohio District!
November is setting and December is just
dawning as I write this. It got cold way
too fast – did we even have a fall or did
we go straight from summer to winter?
Amanda and I wanted to extend our most sincere thanks to all who attended the Fall
Officer’s meeting on Nov 10th in Obetz. It was
especially nice to put faces to names during
our MEC breakout session in the afternoon. I
think the program is in good hands and we are
very much appreciative of all you do each and
every month in reaching out to both prospective / new members plus making that personal
connection for current folks to help with their
renewals. What you do is vitally important
and your hard work is greatly appreciated.

Cabin Fever is coming up soon and will be
here before you know it! If anyone would like
to assist us in manning the District Goodies
table and help in selling pins & patches, let us
know. Also, if you need pins / patches and
would like to purchase them from us there,
Mystical Moments in Time will be on hand and
can most likely sew them on for you. We’re in
the midst of re-stocking the store after the
officer’s meeting so we should have most everything needed on hand.
Amanda and I wanted to wish everyone a very
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

To follow up on that breakout session, Amanda and I would like to continue getting to
We’ll see you at Cabin Fever!
know as many members around the District as
we can. If you know of any new or incoming
MEC Officers in your local chapter, one of our
honored duties is taking the opportunity to
come to your Chapter Gathering to help in
swearing them in. Just let us know and we’ll
try to make it happen. We’ve talked about visiting Chapters also and just may be showing
up to yours, so stay tuned.

District University
Trainer
Margaret A. Moore
The following article is from the NOVEMBER 2018
Insight Newsletter published by GWRRA and
written by:
Clara & Fred Boldt, Director of the University
TEAM GWRRA Director of Rider Education Susan
Huttman joins me in announcing several administrative changes effective immediately and until further
notice. Any change we make is for the ease of use and
to benefit our Members and Instructors. Please note:
None of the changes will affect GWRRA Rider Course
Instructors or MEDIC FIRST AID® Instructors:

plete the U.4. Otherwise, it is the responsibility of the
UT or UI having presented two classes within two
years to complete the renewal form (U.4) and submit
it to: certify.renew@gmail.com.
Any questions can be directed to me at: toledotriker@gmail.com or Susan Huttman at: directorre@gwrra.org for further information.

1. All Rider Education seminars previously available on We are thankful for our GWRRA Family!
the Rider Education web site have been removed and
**Spotlight**
put on the University site to keep all information in 1
place.
Need an idea for classes this month?
2. Eligibility to present a Rider Education seminar will
be confirmed by the District Educator as it pertains to
the UTREPs level status. This also applies to University Instructors and University Instructor Trainers.
3. District University Coordinators will be responsible
for directly providing UTREPs with the presentation
materials required to deliver any one of the Rider Education seminars.
4. A link to the University web site is posted to the
Rider Education web site for both the downloadable
and digital versions of the U.3 (Class Roster).
5. The U.3 will be used at ALL seminars and modules
presentations as the class sign- in form. Following the
class or event, the UTREP or UI will send the form to
the District University Coordinator to transfer the
names to the digital U.3 form and submit it to: certify.renew@gmail.com. 6. The U.4 (Renewal Form) link
is posted on the Rider Education web page and takes
a UTREP to the University website where the form can
be downloaded. When observed in the classroom by a
University Instructor Trainer (UIT), the UIT will com-

Instructors tell us all the time how surprised they are
that Members have not tried to use My RE, the portal
online that contains a history of the Member’s time
with GWRRA. My RE has expiration dates for Membership, Levels, First Aid/CPR, and Rider courses like
TRC, ARC and others.
It lists classes the Member has attended, the kind of
information they may need to complete a resume’ for
Couple Selection, or awards and recognition. Soon,
more data on classes attended will be available.

106-01 GWRRA Module on the Level explains the Levels program.
How To: Accessing Your Data ~ My RE Tutorial
(located under How To on the University site).
Both classes can be presented within 90 minutes, total. A great way to allow our Members to take ownership of their experience with GWRRA and contribute
to planning their own training.

District University
Trainer
Margaret A. Moore

DID YOU KNOW?

Students who have a hearing impairment find it very
difficult to concentrate when there is background
…how easy it is to renew your certification as a University Trainer, University Instructor, or University In- noise. Blocking out some or all of this noise through
closing doors or windows can be a simple and effecstructor Trainer?
tive measure.
When observed in the classroom by a University Instructor Trainer (UIT), the UIT will complete the U.4. Clara Boldt, 319-240-4269, toledotriker@gmail.com
Otherwise, it is the responsibility of the UT or UI having presented two classes within two years to complete the renewal form (U.4) and submit it to: certi- A Note For All Chapters: Be sure to include GWRRA
fy.renew@gmail.com. The form can be found on both Seminars/Module presentations in your Chapter
the Rider Education page with a link to the University Event Schedules. If you need Presenters/Instructors
contact me for them as I will do my best to find one
or go directly to the University page under FORMS
for your chapter event.
tab.
…that all University Trainers, Instructors, and Instructor Trainers must be current in the Levels program?
There is a requirement of a Level II or higher to present some classes. Don’t let your Levels lapse!
…that some of our Members are hearing impaired
and attend classes?
Ensure that these students are in a position where
your face (and ideally the faces of other students if
they are participating in class discussion) are clearly
visible, and where the sound of your voice is least obstructed.

